
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CALL FOR NOMINEES: AAW BOARD OF 

  Do you have the time, energy, and DIRECTORS

ideas to be a part of AAW's operations, as well as a 
willingness to help make AAW a better organization? 
Be a part of moving the AAW forward. Run for a 
position on the AAW Board of Directors! Click here to 
find out how become a candidate 
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 Flick of the Month 

 In Canada, the 
spoons accompany fiddle 
playing in Québecois and 
Acadian music. Also, 
Newfoundland and the 
Atlantic Provinces 
popularly play the spoons 
at family gatherings. In 
this video, Le PicBois 

Meeting called to order Thursday, February 7, 2019, 
6:14 pm.  
Tonight’s visitors - We have Dillon Martin visiting 
tonight and 64 in attendance. 
Vice President Report:  Jim Felton - Club Dues (Click 
Here) for 2019 are now due. The club has 47 paid up 
members. Last year we had 105 paid members we are 
about half way there. Please get your dues paid. 
Treasurer Report: Dave Amos - $5,703.73 Checking 

See      page 4 

 

Jim would like to Wish everyone a  

Happy Valentine’s Day and remind you 

to pay your 2019 RMWT Dues today! 

shows you how to make a pair of musical spoons. How 
to Make Musical Wooden Spoons, Le PicBois 
 

 

Woodturning Fundamentals 

This time of year, many of us who don't ordinarily turn 
multiples find ourselves duplicating items for gifts and 
holiday craft shows. In her article, "Make a Simple 
Duplication Template," from the August 2015 issue of 
American Woodturner, Kalia Kliban explains how she 
creates an accurate template for use as a guide in 
making the rest of the bowls in the set (two pages). 
Click here for a direct link to the article (you must 

already be logged into the AAW website). 

AAW EXPLORE! STAFF PICK  

Turned pens not only make useful presents, they can 
also become lasting keepsakes. In his article, 
"Bulletproof Pen Finishes," from the February 2017 
issue of American Woodturner, Kurt Hertzog  
explains how to master the pen finishing process to 
give your pens a finish that will hold up to the "rigors 
of a pen's life!" (4 pages) 
Click here for a direct link to the article (you must 

TIP OF THE WEEK Using Epoxy to Stabilize Cracked or 
Partially Rotten Billets for Coring By Stuart Kent  
Billets with rot or large cracks are typically not 
candidates for coring. However, partially rotted 
material can serve as the foundation for complex 

aesthetic dichotomies 
between tightly controlled 
and organic areas within 
the same vessels. 
Sometimes this material is 
important, and every piece 
needs to be prepared for 
finished work, so coring 
becomes necessary.  
Casting marine epoxy into 

rotten or severely cracked areas in billets prior to 
coring can stabilize the material. Click here to read the 
full article  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QjCfBpx_bKbRcNx1KHib5cn_iqPR49G9Lc4r1ts926lduZw75NTGND_gu2c8hFqWL2bIHEEz5xEiiOHqWtE3RP5XmO9zXmkqYGP1qpwdvg59ghNJPvDuw3Jf2SAZnLVMyNoimbSoQ-g-JlXptF7l4AJx6hPQbsUfarVVDKaN3zgjgoTYY0PxwsmJTTCviYQrkbrTgEWGTR7nbdhEPHGF9iDW3jzWoUjDLu_RMTzGRGWA2zMFgiUrkhDT9rfSgoNmpct1ZD4h57o=&c=OjRiWRozrOp-W8D9WA1qaE667q37YPK9CkWAp6G-PYQV8iRd9s4LFA==&ch=xTr2x5LCiPzcQvNdeJ60uuvK_p77S3Umqs8HNdOmF2yPNci3KWm9HA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QjCfBpx_bKbRcNx1KHib5cn_iqPR49G9Lc4r1ts926lduZw75NTGND_gu2c8hFqWL2bIHEEz5xEiiOHqWtE3RP5XmO9zXmkqYGP1qpwdvg59ghNJPvDuw3Jf2SAZnLVMyNoimbSoQ-g-JlXptF7l4AJx6hPQbsUfarVVDKaN3zgjgoTYY0PxwsmJTTCviYQrkbrTgEWGTR7nbdhEPHGF9iDW3jzWoUjDLu_RMTzGRGWA2zMFgiUrkhDT9rfSgoNmpct1ZD4h57o=&c=OjRiWRozrOp-W8D9WA1qaE667q37YPK9CkWAp6G-PYQV8iRd9s4LFA==&ch=xTr2x5LCiPzcQvNdeJ60uuvK_p77S3Umqs8HNdOmF2yPNci3KWm9HA==
http://www.rmwt.org/index.html
mailto:rockymountainwoodturners@gmail.com
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/default.asp?
http://www.rmwt.org/membership-paypal.htm
http://www.rmwt.org/membership-paypal.htm
http://www.rmwt.org/membership-paypal.htm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QjCfBpx_bKbRcNx1KHib5cn_iqPR49G9Lc4r1ts926lduZw75NTGND_gu2c8hFqWMTM7_X-SZ2vFM9kLcvcYIDHRZn8uaqjg9ElHsLhtp9cbU7qBH6m4OSjfJHJvz0oREfIYOcDYKbjZMHC1R-_mIv2qPjHIAVQx0lScjRo_gGM8mJIEgJN2Jme_Nr83tGmyfChrlfdMnp4=&c=OjRiWRozrOp-W8D9WA1qaE667q37YPK9CkWAp6G-PYQV8iRd9s4LFA==&ch=xTr2x5LCiPzcQvNdeJ60uuvK_p77S3Umqs8HNdOmF2yPNci3KWm9HA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QjCfBpx_bKbRcNx1KHib5cn_iqPR49G9Lc4r1ts926lduZw75NTGND_gu2c8hFqWMTM7_X-SZ2vFM9kLcvcYIDHRZn8uaqjg9ElHsLhtp9cbU7qBH6m4OSjfJHJvz0oREfIYOcDYKbjZMHC1R-_mIv2qPjHIAVQx0lScjRo_gGM8mJIEgJN2Jme_Nr83tGmyfChrlfdMnp4=&c=OjRiWRozrOp-W8D9WA1qaE667q37YPK9CkWAp6G-PYQV8iRd9s4LFA==&ch=xTr2x5LCiPzcQvNdeJ60uuvK_p77S3Umqs8HNdOmF2yPNci3KWm9HA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QjCfBpx_bKbRcNx1KHib5cn_iqPR49G9Lc4r1ts926lduZw75NTGND_gu2c8hFqWMTM7_X-SZ2vFM9kLcvcYIDHRZn8uaqjg9ElHsLhtp9cbU7qBH6m4OSjfJHJvz0oREfIYOcDYKbjZMHC1R-_mIv2qPjHIAVQx0lScjRo_gGM8mJIEgJN2Jme_Nr83tGmyfChrlfdMnp4=&c=OjRiWRozrOp-W8D9WA1qaE667q37YPK9CkWAp6G-PYQV8iRd9s4LFA==&ch=xTr2x5LCiPzcQvNdeJ60uuvK_p77S3Umqs8HNdOmF2yPNci3KWm9HA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p3B2P-wSI2uye8w5SBE2g8tMzVFmm-A-UY39toyiBqTSguIQP4ykBwAxwDor3uHDjd7FaENyw-ezb_J1FFdxA9RUjKyE5Ix-DrqN1rTQdbho5QJ2rEgRIHEXx-OipKAa73tsRce2Q_fnbEgisv9wc-DXt-h9UI4M9itO6w5kbaoIVnkK7mGAbcGKK1FCxZ96YnRMzvXqkcE7HPf_cyj6zns9EgevkmhH&c=qTnoBtsV7uZnCibG73o0jkMTGhSfI7Zx4zsFmUaFqyg9Sv265YIjRw==&ch=ap2j5xosY4KRjYugefHvzuJ6dGRR07cbLZc6yJzzrHaorxsphDZ8Aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p3B2P-wSI2uye8w5SBE2g8tMzVFmm-A-UY39toyiBqTSguIQP4ykBwAxwDor3uHDjd7FaENyw-ezb_J1FFdxA9RUjKyE5Ix-DrqN1rTQdbho5QJ2rEgRIHEXx-OipKAa73tsRce2Q_fnbEgisv9wc-DXt-h9UI4M9itO6w5kbaoIVnkK7mGAbcGKK1FCxZ96YnRMzvXqkcE7HPf_cyj6zns9EgevkmhH&c=qTnoBtsV7uZnCibG73o0jkMTGhSfI7Zx4zsFmUaFqyg9Sv265YIjRw==&ch=ap2j5xosY4KRjYugefHvzuJ6dGRR07cbLZc6yJzzrHaorxsphDZ8Aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IJuq1H15lLWlQ8DWW1KL9r8-KiUVaMP3VGFmoLU9XhlddAr9vmdv1dbbiPTmcQvnVAUSZbynBFkqQlwRoyD7p2UOax005Tr0spuPCnb1Pz5qCQzEgrClF03hAcXy2qmlVHIc2LLweTfn6bknjbpHq3hxpUkV8Pe3pkCNRz7Eiedtm4BFZWAx7wQyHk6jInS9BVHX0zlhr697Z3aTl_j4ODvYzSx35Dwl&c=qDl4B7nXl4utzSR7yUXMNBD0s7lhthYr9tRTYlZ259pB7lm9t79fAA==&ch=pl4YX6IDxNKsSQEWZAbWPb_oBA7YOibd22_0r2UUCVtBWoEfsMbYqQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IJuq1H15lLWlQ8DWW1KL9r8-KiUVaMP3VGFmoLU9XhlddAr9vmdv1dbbiPTmcQvnVAUSZbynBFkqQlwRoyD7p2UOax005Tr0spuPCnb1Pz5qCQzEgrClF03hAcXy2qmlVHIc2LLweTfn6bknjbpHq3hxpUkV8Pe3pkCNRz7Eiedtm4BFZWAx7wQyHk6jInS9BVHX0zlhr697Z3aTl_j4ODvYzSx35Dwl&c=qDl4B7nXl4utzSR7yUXMNBD0s7lhthYr9tRTYlZ259pB7lm9t79fAA==&ch=pl4YX6IDxNKsSQEWZAbWPb_oBA7YOibd22_0r2UUCVtBWoEfsMbYqQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QjCfBpx_bKbRcNx1KHib5cn_iqPR49G9Lc4r1ts926lduZw75NTGND_gu2c8hFqWE2JGyGjfqk-9Gb5URrWtR9PpVzn8wEi6OZqYIyPTgeud5llJwGPh0SlpOW1jCyg42DpvwbKS7u_RZGD8BaC-e_W42xjngbjv5hiWkwvIXLWYnPl4itR_UWkp9QIzUjE1VJ5KcU6uKN7wEFwSGgPoMEUmVu3QklBz_VAOhby0WnIU1VVfLS2yOIOWeASYABRO&c=OjRiWRozrOp-W8D9WA1qaE667q37YPK9CkWAp6G-PYQV8iRd9s4LFA==&ch=xTr2x5LCiPzcQvNdeJ60uuvK_p77S3Umqs8HNdOmF2yPNci3KWm9HA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QjCfBpx_bKbRcNx1KHib5cn_iqPR49G9Lc4r1ts926lduZw75NTGND_gu2c8hFqWE2JGyGjfqk-9Gb5URrWtR9PpVzn8wEi6OZqYIyPTgeud5llJwGPh0SlpOW1jCyg42DpvwbKS7u_RZGD8BaC-e_W42xjngbjv5hiWkwvIXLWYnPl4itR_UWkp9QIzUjE1VJ5KcU6uKN7wEFwSGgPoMEUmVu3QklBz_VAOhby0WnIU1VVfLS2yOIOWeASYABRO&c=OjRiWRozrOp-W8D9WA1qaE667q37YPK9CkWAp6G-PYQV8iRd9s4LFA==&ch=xTr2x5LCiPzcQvNdeJ60uuvK_p77S3Umqs8HNdOmF2yPNci3KWm9HA==
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Pat Scott 

 Many times during the 
drying process, a crack can 
develop in the rim or side of a 
bowl. There are many ways to 
deal with the crack such as fill 
with glue and sawdust, colored 
epoxy, InLace, turquoise, etc. 

 

Using an inlay is another option. You may already be 
familiar with or have used butterfly patches in flat 
woodworking. In this demo I will show how I use a 
butterfly to repair or strengthen a crack or 
imperfection in a bowl. If time allows I will also show 
another way to enhance or strengthen a split by the 
use of “stitches”. Both methods are easy once you 
know how.  
 At the instant gallery table, Pat was looking for 
a couple of pieces with cracks to discuss how he would 
go about repairing them. Not all cracks or checks need 

seminars and symposiums.  
 Over the years of collecting and harvesting 
wood, cracks and checks would always develop no 
matter what; Pat tried, to prevent them. Cracks in a 
log can be cut out when roughing the blank, but the 
most frustrating cracks show up just as the sanding 
process starts. Unable to throw away a piece with so 
much time and effort invested, he thought there must 
be a way to save a cracked piece. After a little 
research, he decided to try inlaying butterflies onto a 
cracked bowl. 
 To get started we are going to need some 
special tools. A hand held trim router, hot melt glue 
gun, different size templates and some butterflies. Big 
Island Engravers is a good source for butterflies and 
templates. Butterflies are available in 5 sizes and 11 
different species of wood with templates to match 
each size. Identify the crack to be repaired and lay a 
couple of butterflies on the surface to help decide on 
size, color and orientation. They can be inlayed across 
the crack or in line with the crack. Once the 
orientation, size and species of wood are determined, 
trace around the butterfly with a pencil. This will help 
with aligning the template.  
 The bowl must be held very secure when using 
the router to cut out the recess for the butterfly. Pat 
likes using Trent Bosch’s carving stand. It can hold the 
bowl while mounted in the turning chuck and the bowl 

to be repaired, like 
the one on this 
small Apple wood 
vase. John’s vase 
has a defect with 
bark inclusions that 
probably doesn’t 
need butterflies or 
stiches because it 
does not go all the 
way through to the 
inside and remains 
solid. There is no 
flexing around the crack. Any attempt at stiches or 
butterflies may detract from the piece as a whole. This 
is a nice Walnut platter with beautiful grain; however, 
there are some circular sanding scratches. Try to hand 
sand with the grain to remove cross grain sanding 
marks. A couple more coats of finish would also 
accentuate the beautiful grain and really bring it to 
life. 
 Pat is starting his third year as president of the 
Front Range Wood Turners Club. He started turning 
about 15 years ago when he took a class at Red Rocks 
Community College and he was hooked. He has taken 
classes from Craft Supply in Provo, Utah, Mike 
Mahoney, and Glen Lucas and has attended many 

 

board available. With the router set up and the bowl 
securely held, attach the template to the bowl with 
hot melt glue centering it over the pencil outline. 
Adjust the depth of cut by placing the router into the 

can be positioned in the 
optimum orientation for 
using the router. The 
router needs to have a 
base that is compatible 
with Porter-Cable 
bushings and have the 
inlay collar installed with 
an eight-inch downcut 
spiral bit. MLCS has inlay 
kits available with bits, 
templates and collars. 
However, their templates 
are much too large for this 
application. Shop made 
templates are an option if 
there is plexi-glass or hard 

https://www.etsy.com/shop/COKitchenHeirlooms
http://www.bigislandengraving.com/
http://www.bigislandengraving.com/
https://trentboschtools.com/product/trent-bosch-versatile-carving-stand-1-14-x-8-tpi/
https://www.mlcswoodworking.com/shopsite_sc/store/html/smarthtml/pages/router_inlay.html
https://www.mlcswoodworking.com/shopsite_sc/store/html/smarthtml/pages/router_inlay.html
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  template and set the cutter to touch the surface of the 
bowl. Lift the router and adjust the cutter down one-
sixteenth of an inch. It is best to make several light 
cuts than one full depth cut. The wood chips will build 
up in the corners of the template and cause a bad cut. 
The cut needs to be clean and crisp. There are two 
ways to start the cut, 1.) Turn the router on and very 
carefully lower it into the template or 2.) Set the 

 There are so many options available when 
repairing cracks with butterflies. The crack can be filled 
with epoxy resin and then overlay the butterflies. 
Butterflies could completely cover the crack if, set in 
line with the crack. There are different shapes of inlays 
available from Big Island Engravers, Turtles, Dolphins 
and hearts or custom templates could be made. 
 For big open cracks butterflies are too small to 
adequately stabilize, stitching is an option. This 
method requires the use of a plate joiner. Turn the 
bowl close to final wall thickness. Then securely mount 
the bowl in the carving stand and get it oriented to the 
best position so the plate joiner can be held securely 
and vertical, plunge the cutter down 90° to the crack. 
The cut will be through to the inside. The plate joiner 
has a little dial on the side to set the depth of cut for 
the different size biscuits. For this application, the 
length of the slot for the stitch inlay is determined by 
the diameter of the bowl and width of the crack. A 
small diameter bowl would have a shallow cut, set the 
dial to zero. Setting the dial at 20 would be the 
maximum depth of cut.  A little trial and error is 
necessary to find the best fit. Keep a record of your 
findings for each bowl’s diameter to get close settings 
on future projects. Regular biscuits will not work for 
this application. They are usually made of Beech wood 
and pressed with a waffle pattern to hold glue. They 
are also too short lengthwise to fill the whole slot. 
Custom splines are made from whatever species of 
wood is available but they have to fit snuggly into the 
slot so thickness is very important. Wood for the 
stitches can be thickness planed close to size and then 
brought to final thickness through the drum sander. 
Use a biscuit to trace the arc onto the wood but 
remember to length the ends to fill the whole slot. 
Take a close look at the ends of the slot. Are there 
little notches? The blades for this machine are usually 
Alternate Top Bevel (ATB). Take it to the saw 
sharpening shop and have them regrind it so it cuts 
flat, without the little notches at the ends. 
 The next time your bowl develops a crack try 
to enhance it with a butterfly repair. On the Big Island 
of Hawaii, it is a status symbol to have a bowl repaired 
with butterflies. Bowls are handed down through the 
generations, perhaps the more butterfly repairs the 
older the bowl, which would demonstrate great 
respect for the elders. 

router’s collar against the inside edge of the template 
and turn the router on while keeping the bit above the 
surface of the wood. Be careful because the router 
jerks when first turned on as the armature comes up 
to speed. Take a few practice runs with the motor off. 
Cut the inlay recess to three-sixteenths of an inch in at 
least three passes. Do not cut all the way through to 
the inside. The best glue joint is with long grain left in 
the bottom of the recess and the long grain of the 
butterfly. 
 Carefully remove the template from the bowl. 
Depending on the butterflies used, the corners 
probably have to be squared up. Using a utility knife 
set the point of a sharp blade into the bottom of a 
corner and rotate the handle up along the side of the 
recess and stop when the blade is 90° to the surface. 
Clean out all four corners, check the fit of the butterfly 
and adjust as needed with the sharp knife. Glue the 
butterfly into the recess with Titebond III or Titebond 
Dark and apply light pressure with a wood clamp. Once 
the glue has set the butterfly needs to be brought 
flush to the surface of the bowl. It can be sanded or 
turned on the lathe, if it is still mounted in the chuck. 
Be careful flushing it up on the lathe, the leading edge 
should be sanded flush first so the gouge doesn’t catch 
the edge and rip out the repair. Don’t sand any flat 
spots in the bowl, the repair should match the original 
radius. The final wall thickness can now be turned.

https://www.amazon.com/DEWALT-DW682K-6-5-Plate-Joiner/dp/B00002232S/ref=sr_1_3?hvadid=241938488791&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9028830&hvnetw=g&hvpos=1t2&hvqmt=e&hvrand=5263115717520825174&hvtargid=kwd-79607091&keywords=biscuit+joiner&qid=1551985381&s=gateway&sr=8-3&tag=googhydr-20
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 and $4,847.35 Savings 
accounts. Reminder, we have 
EOG funds, get your 
Educational Opportunity Grant 
applications in today! 
Secretary:  Michael Mroz - 
Forth Street Gallery in 
Loveland has a Steampunk 
exhibit the month of February. 
American Woodturner (Feb. 2019) magazine has an 
article written by Kurt Hertzog where he visits Tom 
Wirsing, Cindy Drozda, Trent Bosch and Keith 
Gotschall. There is an accompanying video. Both offer 
good tips for shop layout, equipment and tools. 
Old Business: 
1.) Jerry Sherman has been doing the wood raffle for 
many years. He has recently suffered a stroke and 
would like someone to help him call the numbers and 
hauling in the wood. This is a very important service he 
provides for the club with the proceeds going to 

http://www.rmwt.org/news/RMWT%20EOG%202017.pdf
http://www.rmwt.org/news/RMWT%20EOG%202017.pdf
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support our library. We would hate to see this benefit 
go away. Thanks for your consideration.  
2.) Natalie has a table set up for Girl Scout cookies, 
YUM! Get yours tonight. 
3.) Clean-up will be done with help from people with 
last names according to the alphabet. Tonight if your 
last name starts with G-M please help with sweeping 
and stacking the chairs. The store has to stay open late 
on meeting nights and the store associates would 
appreciate getting the doors locked as soon as 
possible. Thanks for your help. 
4.) Program Coordinator:  Camille Wall - There is still 
an opening in Alan Lacer’s Hands-On class. Talk with 
Camille if you are interested in attending. Tonight we 

 Thursday, January 18, 2018 

 
 The Pen Turners Club meets 2 weeks after the 
regular Rocky Mountain WoodTurner’s Club meeting. 
The next meeting will be Thursday, February 21, 6:15 
pm at the Woodcraft of Loveland Store. Come join us! 
 Visitors: Dwayne is a first-time visitor, and 
Gary was here about 3 months ago, and wanted to 
give us another try. There was 20 in attendance 
tonight.  
 Tonight’s meeting is the start of our 6th year!! 
We originally thought that we would do 2-3 years or 
so, but we’ve been going a full 5 years now. 
ONWARD!! 
 Harry Farmer is the demonstrator for tonight. 
Harry, at the general meeting obtained through the 
club some cocobolo wood, which he has cut into 
blanks. There was enough for each of the people 
present to get 2 blanks each. 
 Harry announced tonight that the prior 
“Honor Flights” is now in business with a different 
group doing the planning and the flights. We need to 
make 123 pens for the veterans on the flight next 
flight in September 2019. Harry will try to get 
Woodcraft to get us an upgrade from the slim-line 
pens to the Wall Street, or Wall Street II pens. 
 Tonight Harry is demonstrating what is known 
as a drill press pen.  
 The Pen Turners meeting Thursday, March 21 
Bob Franklin will demonstrate jewelry making, 
specifically bangle bracelets and rings. These bracelets 
and rings will feature metal inner band with wood 
being the outer decorative surface. The metal bands 
come in one piece and two-piece. Bob will discuss the 
differences and advantages of each so you can better 
decide what would work best for you. He will explain 
material selection, which can be anything from solid 
wood to acrylics and combinations of both. There are 
a few special tools needed and he will give you good 
sources for everything you will need to get started. 
This is going to be a very informative demo you do not 
want to miss. 

have Pat Scott demonstrating bowl with inlays for 
crack repairs using butterflies and stitching. Alan 
Lacer, a Skew Primer, our own Doug Schneiter, Merryll 
Saylan and Cindy Drozda, Ray Cole, the Rose Engine 
and Raleigh Lockhart, the Mini-birdhouse. There are 
still a couple of months available, please talk to 
Camille if you have an idea for a demonstration. 
New Business 
1.) Elections 2019 -  
President - Clarence Sitzman is nominated, seconded, 
and unanimously elected to his first term as President 
for 2019. We thank Ron Thompson for his dedication 
to the club and his two years of service.  
Vice President - Jim Felton to remain as Vice President 
for 2019 as no other nominations are made. Jim has 
agreed to continue as Vice President for 2019. 
Treasurer - Dave Amos nominated, seconded and 
unanimously elected as treasurer for 2019. We 
appreciate Todd Sheaman’s service and hard work for 
the club for the past 2 years. 
 Secretary - Michael Mroz will remain as Secretary for 
2019 and continues his second year of service.  
 

Alan Lacer Hands-On Class being held at 

WoodCraft of Loveland Store March 7, 

Mastering the Skew 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Woodcraft+of+Loveland/@40.4311396,-104.9837758,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x701efdf8680f3fd2!8m2!3d40.4311396!4d-104.9837758
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Board of Directors meet the Fourth Monday of the Month, 

6:00 pm at - Potbelly Sandwich Shop, 3541 E. Harmony 
Rd., Fort Collins, CO 80528  

Welcome all attendees; President - Clarence Sitzman, 
Vice President - Jim Felton, Secretary - Michael Mroz, 
Treasurer - Dave Amos, Allen Jensen, Hoyle Curtis and 
Harry Farmer. 
Call to Order:  February 27, 2019, 6:09 pm. 
Officer Reports: 
Vice President- Jim Felton - We have 47 paid up 
members. 
Secretary - Michael Mroz - The Periodic Report was 
filed Wednesday, February 27, 2019 with the Colorado 
Secretary of State 
Treasurer - Dave Amos - The bank accounts have been 

and P/L Report is submitted to the board for review. 
The report is very well written and concise. All 
members of the club should be grateful for the hard 
work Allen does every year. Thanks Allen great job!  
3.) Hoyle Curtis - Our IT Specialist has retrieved a 
broken Tv monitor from the meeting room. No one 

September. Monitors have better images than the 
projector but do we risk damage to another monitor? 
A custom case could be built on the back of the library 
cabinet to house it and protect it from damage. 
Motion to replace 55” monitor and build a case for the 
library cabinet -MSP. The sound on YouTube videos 
gets complaints from viewers. Solutions and ideas to 
solve the problem are under investigation.  
Old Business: 
1.) Wood Bank and Wood Raffle - Jerry Sherman 
needs someone to take over for him. He has done this 
great service for the club for many years, but recent 
health issues are slowing him down and is having 
difficulty getting the job done. Someone PLEASE step 
up and help us out! 
2.) Library - Ed Aitken volunteered to help organize 
and send email reminders to members last year. Dave 
Amos has volunteered to look it over and see what 
condition it is in now. Old uncheck items can be 
cataloged and stored away to make room for new 
items of interest. There is a spreadsheet with all the 
items cataloged. We look forward to learning what 
Dave finds and his recommendations. 
3.) David Nittmann EOG Fund - Officers for 2019 are 
being reviewed, Dave Amos is on the board and Todd 
Sheaman and Harry Farmer maybe available to help. 
Don Maul needs to be 
contacted to see if he will 
remain on the board. 
4.) The Rocky Mountain 
WoodTurning Club founded 
in October 1994 by David 
Nittmann and Dr. Lee Carter 
is 25 years old. The Club will 
celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary. The board is 
planning to acknowledge this wonderful achievement 
this year and would like ideas and input from 
members how to best go about making a memorable 
celebration. 

changed over to 501c3 
and Dave has been made 
custodian. 
Committee Reports: 
1.) Pen Group, Harry 
Farmer - The Pen Group 
has been meeting for 5 
years now, Happy 
Anniversary! Email 
reminders are sent to 
about 62 people every month and about 22 attend the 
meetings. The Veteran Honor Flights will be restarting 
September 2019. Harry would like to use Wall Street II 
pen kits because they are larger and easier to write 
with for the veterans. 123 kits are needed for the 
project. Harry will talk with Wayne and Bob about 
purchasing the kits from WoodCraft. The RMWT Club 
will be asked to participate by making a pen or 
donating money to buy pen kits. It would also be nice 
to invite the news media to a pen turning 
demonstration and help promote the project. 
 2.) Symposium Allen Jensen - The 2018 Attendance 

knows how it was 
broken or when, but it 
is unrepairable and 
needs to be replaced 
for the symposium in 

 There are no submissions for Turner’s Corner 

this month. If members do anything turning related 

and wish to share with the club this is a good place to 

do that. Notes, pictures and ideas are always 

welcome. Make your submissions to 

Secretary/Newsletter editor Michael Mroz. 

https://www.potbelly.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/3541%20E.%20Harmony%20Rd.,%20Fort%20Collins,%20CO%2080528
https://www.google.com/maps/place/3541%20E.%20Harmony%20Rd.,%20Fort%20Collins,%20CO%2080528
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Alan Lacer 
WoodCraft of Loveland Store 

Thursday, March 7, 2019 
10:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Cost: $175.00 
Contact:  camille_wall@hotmail.com 

 Improve your skill with the skew chisel—this 
hands-on class will teach basic profiling and 

refining of the skew. He will show you how to get a 
“nasty sharp" edge and prepare the lathe for safe 
skew work. From there we will learn to make six 

different cuts, getting progressively more 
challenging as we go.  The class will culminate in 

the making of a project that incorporates many of 
the cuts from the day.   

5.) Trailers are being stored on the Jensen and Mroz 
property. Tv monitors are being stored in Curtis’s 
basement. We need to find a storage facility for both 
trailers and the Tv’s. There are some ideas being 
kicked around but no solutions at this time. The trailer 
at the Mroz residence needs some repairs. A workday 
will need to be organized this spring. 
6.) New Business 
1.) “Ask the Expert” was a big hit. Doug talked with six 
turners and John was very excited to help everyone he 
talked with. There are two more experts lined up for 
the March meeting. Bring in your turnings and “Ask 
the Expert”.  Adjourn: 7:44 pm 

 
hearing what is said up front. Please use the hand 
held microphones when asking a question or 
addressing the  

 

 Alan Lacer 

 Alan has been involved in 
woodturning for over forty years 
as a turner, teacher, writer, 
exhibition coordinator, 
demonstrator and expert witness. 
He has been an instructor and 
demonstrator, working in all fifty 
states and six foreign countries. 

His published writings, upwards of 150, articles and 
books, cover a wide spectrum of woodturning from 
historical and cultural, technical and specific projects. 
His specialties include the skew chisel, sharpening 
techniques, finishing, lidded boxes and making and 
using hook tools. In 1999 he was awarded the 
Honorary Member Award for that year from the 
American Association of Woodturners for his 
contributions to the field. He has appeared on PBS in 
the series, Woodturning Workshop and on the DIY 
channel. 
  

Thursday, March 7, 2019 

RMWT Monthly Meeting 

 
Thursday, April 4, 2019 

RMWT Monthly 

Meeting 

 

Doug Schneiter 
 This demo will be on 
basket illusion turning using the D-
Way brand of shear style beading 
tools, to make a small bowl. I will 
demonstrate my techniques to 
mount the blank to the lathe, true 
up the outside of the blank, and 

show how I shape the outside profile of the bowl, and 
how I will mount the blank to the lathe for the final 
turning. I will be using the D-Way brand of shear style 
beading tools to put the texture on the surface of the 
bowl. I will demonstrate how to use my index plate 
and pointer system to layout 
the radial lines, and show my 
procedure for burning these 
lines into the wood. I will then 
proceed the operation for 
reverse chucking the piece to 
turn off the evidence of the 
chucking method. Once that is 
done, I will talk about the 
designs that go onto the bowl, and how I color the 
design onto the surface of the bowl. Throughout the 
demo, I will also be discussing design and proportion, 
using the Golden Rule and Fibonacci’s number in 
making pleasing shapes. 

mailto:camille_wall@hotmail.com
https://www.alanlacer.com/
https://www.alanlacer.com/
mailto:camille_wall@hotmail.com
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Thursday, May 9, 2019 

RMWT Monthly Meeting 

 

Merryll Saylan 
 “Form, contrast, pattern, 
texture and color are primary 
themes in my work. Bowls and 
platters serve as my canvas on which 
to investigate and explore surface 
manipulation and visual images. The 
nature of wood – with its inherent 
differences in color, grain, texture 
and density – offers the ground for 

for experimentation with 
pigments and texture. The recent 
multiples and installations allow 
for more complex studies by the 

juxtaposition of one piece to 
another. Environment has 
always affected my work and 
living next to a salt marsh with its movement and 
patterns from tidal action is reflected on my 
surfaces. I have been influenced and attracted to 
the work and themes of artists such as Morandi, 
Wayne Thiebaud, Agnes Martin, and Hans 
Coper.”  

Thursday, April 4, 2019 

RMWT Monthly Meeting 

 

Cindy Drozda 
 Cindy Drozda, has worked 
with wood since age 7, when she 
built a playhouse out of orange 
crates and re-used nails (with a little 
of her father’s help). At 19, she 

artist and has been turning since 
1985. 
 Cindy’s elegant lidded 
vessels with delicate finials 
choreograph pure classic form with 
the natural grain patterns in the 
wood, creating a sculpture with 
elegant presence and lively 
personality. Her work can be seen at 
the finest juried shows, galleries, 
and exhibitions in the USA, as well 
as published in several books. 

learned professional woodworking on the job at a 
player piano factory. She is currently a full-time wood 

Thursday, July 4, 2019 

 Party? 

 

Thursday, August 8, 2019 

 
Open 

 
Thursday, September 5, 2019 

 
Ray Cole 
 Rose Engine Lathe 
 

Thursday, October 3, 2019 

 
Raleigh Lockhart 
 Mini-Birdhouse 

Thursday, November 7, 2019 

 
Open 

 

Thursday, December 4, 2019 

 Christmas Party 

 NOTE:  Possible conflict 
with Beyond the Bark Gallery 
Show. Gallery closes at 6:00 pm 
 
 

 Cindy shares her woodturning knowledge and 
passion as an international demonstrator, teacher, 
writer, and producer of instructional DVDs. She has 
been invited to teach at symposia and clubs around 
the world and across the US. She is a member of the 
American Association of Woodturners, the American 
Craft Council, and four AAW chapters. 

http://www.merryllsaylan.com/
http://www.merryllsaylan.com/
http://www.cindydrozda.com/
http://www.cindydrozda.com/
mailto:mailtocamille_wall@hotmail.com
mailto:mailtocamille_wall@hotmail.com
mailto:mailtocamille_wall@hotmail.com
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RMWT Mentor Directory 
 

RMWT Club has mentors available for those who would 
like to meet, discuss and practice woodturning 
techniques. All aspects of woodturning are represented. 
If you would like help mastering a skill; Please contact a 
mentor directly from the list: 
http://rmwt.org/mentor.htm 

Wood Bank Guidelines 
 

http://www.rmwt.org/articles/2013-rnwt-wood-bank-
guidelines.pdf 
 

Classifieds 
 

CA Glue For Sale   Permanent Listing 

Harry R. Farmer 
Cell: (970) 218-0297 
harryrfarmer@q.com 
 
 

Editor’s note:  Sale ads will run for three months unless 
notified to stop sooner or to continue longer. Deadline 
for Classified submissions is the Sunday before the next 
RMWT Meeting. Send emails to the Newsletter Editor. 
 

For Sale:    Jan 2019 

1990's Delta Unisaw w/52” Beisemeyer Fence, 3HP,  
220 volt, Single Phase, Side Table, Beisemeyer 
removable splitter, original splitter and guard, mitre 
gauge, three original inserts and multiple shop made 
zero clearance inserts, steel fence plate for magnetic 
hold-downs, crosscut sled, miter sled, original tools and 
manual, all included. Outfeed table is available for an 
extra $150. Local pickup only, bring strong folks to pick 
up and move the saw. Price $950.00 
Contact:  Matt Cohn, cohnundrum@indra.com  
or Phone:  303-444-7404 
 

http://rmwt.org/mentor.htm
http://www.rmwt.org/articles/2013-rnwt-wood-bank-guidelines.pdf
http://www.rmwt.org/articles/2013-rnwt-wood-bank-guidelines.pdf
mailto:harryrfarmer@q.com
mailto:cohnundrum@indra.com
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  RMWT Contact Information: 

 

President:  Clarence Sitzman 
(970) 980-8403 
SeeSitzman@aol.com   
 

Vice President:  Jim Felton 
(307) 634-9103 
jpfelton@gmail.com  
 

Treasurer:  Dave Amos 
(970) 590-3983 
davidamos1252@gmail.com  
 

Secretary & Newsletter Editor:  Michael Mroz 
home (970) 663-9505  
mobile (970) 308-0289  
michaelamroz@hotmail.com 
 

Program Director:  Camille Wall 
(303) 543-2267 
camille_wall@hotmail.com 
 

Pen Turners Group Director:  Harry R. Farmer 
(970) 218-0297  
harryrfarmer@q.com 
 

Wood Bank:  John Giem 
Chairman and Wood Lot Manager 
(970) 227-6618  
jgiem@comcast.net 
 

Wood Lot Collection:  (8am Day of Club Meeting) 
Jerry Sherman Cell (970) 631-2984 home (970) 484-2619  

Ray Mees (201) 966-9186 jamr86@aol.com 

Mike Paulson (970) 482-8162 mpaulson68@gmail.com  
 

Webmaster:  Hoyle Curtis 
(970) 613-1415 
Hoyle.Curtis@gmail.com 
 

Photographer:  Monty Weymouth 
(970) 222-8525 
montyWey@gmail.com  
 

RMWT Symposium: 
General Coordinator:   
Allen Jensen 
Rajconst@aol.com 
work  (970) 663-1868 mobile (970) 776-6452  
 

 

Program Coordinator: 
Camille Wall 
(303) 543-2267 
camille_wall@hotmail.com 
 
Vendor Coordinator:  
Cindy Drozda 
 (303) 449-7170 
cindy@cindydrozda.com 
www.cindydrozda.com 
Vendor Registration 
 
Symposium Registration Coordinators:  
Jim and Pam Felton 
home (307) 634-9103  
jpfelton@gmail.com  
 

Symposium Demonstrators:  (as of _________) 

 

10% RMWT Member Discounts: 
(with some exceptions) 

 Wood Emporium 
618 N Garfield Ave 
Loveland, CO  
Phone (970) 667-5621  
Fax (970) 667-5621  
 

Sears-Trostel Lumber & Millwork 
1500 Riverside Ave   
Ft. Collins, CO 80524 
(970) 482-1928 
Fax (970) 482-9895  
 

Woodcraft of Loveland  
3718 Draft Horse Drive 
Loveland, CO 80538 
Phone (970) 292-5940  
Fax (970) 292-5939  
loveland@woodcraft.com 
 

Rockler’s in Denver – Please present your membership 

card for the discount. 

 

mailto:SeeSitzman@aol.com
mailto:jpfelton@gmail.com
mailto:davidamos1252@gmail.com
mailto:michaelamroz@hotmail.com
mailto:michaelamroz@hotmail.com
mailto:camille_wall@hotmail.com
mailto:harryrfarmer@q.com
mailto:jgiem@comcast.net
mailto:jamr86@aol.com
mailto:mpaulson68@gmail.com
mailto:Hoyle.Curtis@gmail.com
mailto:montyWey@gmail.com
mailto:camille_wall@hotmail.com
mailto:cindy@cindydrozda.com
http://www.cindydrozda.com/
http://www.rmwoodturningsymposium.com/vendorapp.html
mailto:jpfelton@gmail.com
mailto:loveland@woodcraft.com
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  Clubs and Member’s Websites: 

 
Rocky Mountain Wood Turners 
www.rmwt.org 
 

RMWT YouTube Channel 
https://www.youtube.com/user/rmwoodturners 
 

American Assoc. of Woodturners (AAW) 
www.woodturner.org 
 

Dale Bonertz 
www.roughoutbowls.com  
 

Trent Bosch  
www.trentbosch.com 
 

Cindy Drozda                           
www.cindydrozda.com 
 

John Lynch 
www.johnlynchwoodworking.com 
 

Don Maul 
www.bighornwoodart.com  
 

Curt Theobald 
www.curttheobald.com 
 

Gary Zeff 
www.sculpturalwoodturning.com 
 

 
Learn From the Best… 

 
The Rocky Mountain Woodturners Club (RMWT), is 
well known around the nation because we have some 
of the best national and internationally known 
demonstrators and best teachers of Basic, 
Intermediate, Advanced and Specialty turning right 
here in our own back yard:  
 

Trent Bosch Woodturning Workshops: 
Workshops are held in Trent’s studio in Fort Collins, 
Colorado. There is a maximum of four people in each 
class, which allows for individualized instruction. The 
cost is $500 for a 3-day intensive workshop and $650 
for the 4-day class. Meals are also provided at no extra 
charge. His studio is equipped with the highest quality 
and latest technical equipment available. For detailed 
information on workshops visit www.trentbosch.com 
or contact Trent via email or phone. 
Trent Bosch - Trent Bosch Studios, Inc.  
trent@trentbosch.com  (970) 568-3299 
 

 

Rocky Mountain School of Woodturning operated by 
Dr. Lee Carter in LaPorte, Colorado. Classes are 
offered in Basics, Intermediate and Advanced 
woodturning. Lee also offers private tutoring. Seven 
different brands of lathes are available, tools of kinds 
and the latest technologies. Call Lee Carter at (970) 
221-4382 to sign up or have any of your questions 
answered. 
leecarterrmsw@yahoo.com  
 

Curt Theobald offers three-day workshops in 
Segmented Woodturning in his studio in Pine Bluffs, 
Wyoming.  
Call Curt Theobald at: (307) 245-3310   
E-mail: cwtheobald@wyoming.com 
Website:  www.curttheobald.com  
 

John Giem, Woodturner 
Custom woodworking and Individual or small group 
woodworking instruction tailored to the needs of the 
student. Offering both woodworking and turning on 
the lathe in combination with regular power tools. 
Classes are held in John's studio in Fort Collins, CO. 
The studio is well equipped with a complete set of 
woodworking tools. Contact John to discuss your 
interests and to further your skills. 
jgiem@comcast.net 
Cell:  (970) 227-6618 
 

Woodcraft has classes for beginners in  
woodworking, shop safety, intro to the machines, 
bowl turning, pen and pencil turning, hollow forms, 
Christmas tree ornaments, tool sharpening, etc. Please 
check out the classes being offered at web page: 
www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeaspx?id=56 
 

Doug Schneiter is scheduled to teach several 

woodturning classes at the Woodcraft of Loveland 

store in 2017, see the latest store flier for dates and 

times. Doug also teaches specialized one on one 

turning classes in his Loveland studio. Contact Doug 

at:  dougschneiter@gmail.comr@gmail.com 

http://www.rmwt.org/
https://www.youtube.com/user/rmwoodturners
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.roughoutbowls.com/
http://www.trentbosch.com/
http://www.cindydrozda.com/
http://www.johnlynchwoodworking.com/
http://www.bighornwoodart.com/
http://www.curttheobald.com/
http://www.sculpturalwoodturning.com/
http://www.trentbosch.com/
mailto:trent@trentbosch.com
mailto:leecarterrmsw@yahoo.com
mailto:cwtheobald@wyoming.com
http://www.curttheobald.com/
mailto:jgiem@comcast.net
http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeaspx?id=56
mailto:dougschneiter@gmail.comr@gmail.com
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